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property, and that is to find men who

know what to do with property when it

is in their hands. I will relate a circum-

stance here, which I related to some of

the brethren the other day. There was a

very excellent good man in this Church

who found it very hard to get along with

his large family. He received a very fine

present, for which he was very thankful

to the donor; but after it was given to

him, he said he did not know what to

do with the elephant now that he had

got it. He called his present an "ele-

phant" on his hands; he could not plow

with him, he could not ride him to meet-

ing, he could not harness him to a car-

riage, and in fact he could not do any-

thing with him, the "elephant" was too

large for him to handle. When this fac-

tory at Provo can go into the hands of

men who know what to do with it, it will

go; when my factory in Salt Lake County

can go into the hands of men who know

what to do with it, it will go. There

is my beloved brother James W. Cum-

mings, who has worked my factory ten

or twelve years; he counts himself A No.

1 in all financial business. I have of-

fered the factory to him and his work-

men on the cooperative system, in the

order that we wish to adopt. I said to

him—"Take it and manage it, you are

welcome." Said he—"If I only had plenty

of money to furnish it I suppose I could

do it." Have not I furnished it without

money? Yes, I had not the first six-

pence to begin with. I furnished my

factories, and I have built what I have

built without asking howmuch they cost,

or where I was to get the money to do

it. When we find somebody that knows

what to do with property, somebody who

knows how to handle the "elephant," we

will give them charge of it. If I had

him I would make the "elephant" get

down on his knees to me and keep him

there until I allowed him to get up, and

then teach him to get up with his burden

on his back, and carry it where I said. As

quick as we can findmen who know what

to do with the "elephants" we will put the

"elephants" into their hands; but here, as

elsewhere, you will find, in all these busi-

ness transactions, that the greatest diffi-

culty will be to find men who know what

to do with money or means when they

have it. Can you understand this? I want

to say to you who have a little money, a

farm or other property, seek first to know

where God wants you to put that prop-

erty. That is the word of the Lord to you.

Hearken and hear it, men and women,

seek to know where God wants you to

put it, and if it is into a factory where

you will not get a farthing for ten years,

put it there, and in the end the Lord

will bring out more means to you than

if you let it out at twenty four percent.

You will make by it. "How do you know,

brother Brigham?" I know by my own ex-

perience; my character and my life have

shown that from the first time I had fifty

cents after I came into the Church my

first desire was to know what to do with

it. In the days of Joseph where we lived

and worked, it was harder then to get

fifty cents than it is for a poor man to

get a hundred dollars now, but if Joseph

came along, and said—"Brigham, have

you got fifty cents?" "Yes, I have." "I want

it." "You can have it always and forever."

If it was a hundred dollars, or two hun-

dred dollars, he had it, and had it freely,

and I never asked for it again. And if

ever I could work at home and get fifty

cents in money to buy a little molasses

for my family to sop their johnny cake in,

if Joseph wanted it he always had it, and

I got rich by it, and I can say so of all who


